Various neurotransmitters influence neuronal migration in the developing zebrafish hindbrain. Migrating tegmental hindbrain nuclei neurons (THNs) are governed by depolarizing neurotransmitters (acetylcholine and glutamate), and glycine. In mature neurons, glycine binds to its receptor to hyperpolarize cells. This effect depends on the co-expression of the solute carrier KCC2. Immature precursors, however, typically express NKCC1 instead of KCC2, leading to membrane depolarization upon glycine receptor activation. As neuronal migration occurs in neurons after leaving the cell cycle and before terminal differentiation, we hypothesized that the switch from NKCC1 to KCC2 expression could alter the effect of glycine on THN migration. We tested this notion using in vivo cell tracking, overexpression of glycine receptor mutations and whole mount in situ hybridization. We summarize our findings in a speculative model, combining developmental age, glycine receptor strength and solute carrier expression to describe the effect of glycine on the migration of THNs.
Introduction
Neuronal migration is an essential developmental process contributing to the formation of a functional brain. It is thought that migration underlies the correct positioning of interacting neuronal partners, which is the basis of circuitry [1, 2] . Several external factors control migrating neurons, such as chemical and mechanical guidance cues. Recently, we have reported that neurotransmitters influence the migratory speed of tegmental hindbrain nuclei neurons (THNs) in live zebrafish embryos [3] . THNs emerge from a primordial zone, the upper rhombic lip (URL), to cross the developing cerebellum in a first phase to reach the midbrain-hindbrain-boundary (MHB) [4, 5] . In a second migratory phase, the THNs follow the MHB ventrally to form clusters. Later in development, these neuronal clusters form the nucleus isthmi, the secondary gustatory/viscero-sensory nucleus, and the superior reticular nucleus [4] .
In our model, derived from timelapse imaging studies of zebrafish embryos, neurotransmitters exhibit regionally restricted influences on the migratory speed, rather than directionality. Such zones could arise as a result of changing protein expression patterns along route: THNs in phase 1 have recently left the cell cycle, while THNs at the end of migration have initiated differentiation, as indicated by the formation of axons [6] . This implies that some receptors, cofactors or downstream molecules may be expressed during specific periods of differentiation, for example only become expressed at a later stage in migration. In the case of glycine, this notion could apply to the expression of solute carriers. Proliferating neuronal precursors and early differentiating neurons typically express NKCC1 (slc12a2) [7] [8] [9] . This increases the intracellular Cl − concentration, which leads to Cl − efflux upon glycine receptor opening, and consequently membrane depolarization [7, 10] . It is thought that regular depolarization via glycine and NKCC1 is necessary to maintain the proliferation of neuronal precursors [11] [12] [13] . The hyperpolarizing effect of glycine in mature neurons in contrast [14, 15] depends on the co-expression of KCC2 (slc12a5b) [15, 16] membrane hyperpolarization. Weak expression of this solute carrier begins in THNs when the cells have reached the ventral portion of the MHB in > 28 hpf embryos [3] .
Here we test the effects of glycine on THN migration in younger embryos and modulate it with mutations affecting glycine receptor strength. We propose that NKCC1 is active in early-migrating THNs, and that NKCC1 may play a role in regulating late-migrating THNs when glycine receptor signaling is over-active.
Results and discussion
In our previous study, we observed that excess glycine produces a mild decrease in THN speed in cells migrating in phase 2 along the MHB [3] . The study was carried out in embryos > 28 hpf, as most THNs migrate at this developmental stage. Yet a few phase 2 THNs can already be found at the MHB in 24 hpf embryos. The addition of 10 mM glycine to 24 hpf embryos increased THN speed, which contrasts the speed decrease observed in older embryos (Figure 1(a-d) , Table 1 , Videos 1 and 2). As immature neuronal precursors typically express NKCC1 leading to depolarization upon exposure to glycine [7] , and the hyperpolarization-mediating KCC2 is only expressed in THNs > 28 hpf [3] , NKCC1 activity could explain this effect. Whole mount in situ hybridization analysis (WISH) confirmed that the gene is widely expressed in the head of 27 -30 hpf embryos (Figure 1(e) ), similar to results from [17] .
The results prompted us to further test the function of glycine receptors in THN migration. The overexpression of wt glycine receptor a1 in > 28 hpf embryos led to a mild speed decrease (approx. 20% reduction) compared to a loss-of-function control (Y226F; see [3] ). This is consistent with the beginning expression of KCC2, leading to a hyperpolarizing effect of glycine in these cells.
We aimed to increase the speed reduction effect by overexpressing gain-of-function mutations in glycine receptors. The mutations are modelled on available human patient data, and correspond to zebrafish GlyRa1 I67F [18, 19] , GlyRa1 V304M [18, 20, 21] , and rat GlyRa3 P185L [22] . In contrast to expectations, all of these mutations led to a moderate THN speed increase in phase 2 (approx. 20-25% increase; Figure 2(a-d) , Table 1 , Videos 3 and 4). GlyRa1 V304M and GlyRa3 P185L affect mostly dorsally-located THNs, while GlyRa1 I67F appears to act mostly on ventrally localized THNs. As the dorsal region of the MHB is the area where many THNs which have recently left the cell cycle arrive at the MHB, we speculated that the effect of these mutations could be the result of retained NKCC1 activity. If so, glycine should induce a strong depolarization in these cells, and thus increase speed. Hence, we added 100 µM Bumetanide, a NKCC1 inhibitor, to the medium, which suppresses the speed increasing effect of GlyRa1 V304M (Figure 2(a-d) , Table 1 , Videos 5 and 6).
These findings indicate that NKCC1 and KCC2 underlie the opposing responses to glycine in zebrafish THNs, similar to the situation described in mammalian models [7, 15] . In this speculative model, newly emerging THNs inherit NKCC1 from precursor cells and therefore exhibit higher intracellular Cl − levels (Figure 3(a) ). The opening of the glycine receptor facilitates an efflux of Cl − and membrane depolarization ( [7, 23] , Figure 3 (b)), increasing THN speed. In early migrating THNs in young embryos, the presence of NKCC1 persists into phase 2 migration at the MHB, still promoting THN speed (Figure 3(c) ). From > 28 hpf onwards, KCC2 is expressed. This reduces the intracellular Cl − concentration, so that glycine receptor opening results in an influx of Cl − from the extracellular space ( [15] , Figure 3 (c)), which leads to hyperpolarization, and THN speed decrease. Based on this postulated normal response to glycine, we speculate that some glycine receptor mutants may alter this glycine response pattern in > 28 hpf embryos. The overexpression of wt GlyRa1 in our scenario is expected to increase the sensitivity of THNs to endogenous glycine and consequently increased hyperpolarization and speed reduction due to the action of KCC2. A loss of function mutation, which is unable to bind glycine, does not show any altered response to glycine in overexpression, as long as endogenous receptors are available (Figure 3(d) ). Gain-offunction mutations, however, appear to promote the activity of NKCC1 over KCC2 at this older developmental stage (Figure 3(d) ), as indicated by the inhibitor data. Although the molecular details of such a connection between glycine receptor strength and altered functionality of NKCC1/ KCC2 remain to be characterized, it has been reported − , so that normal glycine receptor channel opening produces a Cl − efflux, and effective depolarization. (c) In THNs which express KCC2, however, the intracellular Cl − concentration is maintained at low levels. When the glycine receptor is opened upon glycine binding, Cl − enters the cell to produce hyperpolarization, and an overall speed decrease. As the expression of KCC2 could only be detected from > 28 hpf [3] , the wide-spread expression of NKCC1 in younger embryos could explain the speed increase observed upon glycine treatment in younger vs older embryos. (d) The overexpression of GlyRa1 wt or loss-of-function mutation Y226F does not affect this normal expression pattern of NKCC1/KCC2, hence produces an increase in the hyperpolarization in wt overexpression, or no change in the loss-of-function mutant. In case of an overexpression of the gain-of-function mutations, the observed increased THN speed likely depends on the persistent expression of NKCC1, potentially as a survival mechanism against increased Cl − influx.
that glycine receptor activity and solute carrier function correlate in late differentiating neurons [24] , and a shift in solute carrier expression and activity patterns upon brain lesions or neuropathy has also been reported [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Future work using in vivo reporters for the expression of NKCC1 and KCC2 and inhibitor studies addressing the functionality of the solute carriers will elucidate the interactions between the solute carriers and the glycine receptor, and how this connection influences neuronal migration.
Methods
All procedures involving animals were carried out according to EU guidelines and German legislation (EU Directive 2010_63, license number AZ 325.1.53/ 56.1-TU-BS). All experiments were carried out using fertilized eggs from the fish line Tg(atoh1a:Gal4TA4) (line hzm2Tg) [6] , crosses of Tg(atoh1a:Gal4TA4) with Tg(4xUAS-GFP) (hzm3Tg) [30] , or wt brass.
All methods including animal handling, microinjection, THN imaging, tracking and statistics have been described in [3] . Significance levels were tested by Kruskal-Wallis-ANOVA and p-values represented as p < 0.05 (one star), p < 0.01 (two stars), p < 0.001 (three stars), see also Table 1 . The DIG-containing probe for NKCC1 was generated by in vitro transcription of 1 kb sequence in the 3ʹ half of the gene. WISH analysis was carried out as described previously on PFA-fixed embryos [3] . Plasmids encoding for glycine receptor mutations were generated by point mutation based on the full-length wt described in [3] and [22] . Bumetanide (Sigma, B3023) was prepared as a 20 mM stock solution in DMSO and used at 100 µM dilution in 30% Danieau medium. Images were adjusted using ImageJ, SIMI Bio°Cell and Photoshop, data analysis and statistic testing in Origin, and figures arranged in CorelDraw.
